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EVOLUTION
MOTOR COMPANY
36 Middleton Rd,
Salisbury SP2 7AY
Simon Kerley
servicing and repairs
all makes of cars,
diagnostics, welding, MOT,
Air Conditioning
tel 01722 325313

THE WHITE HORSE AT
QUIDHAMPTON

Bemerton St John School
Lower Rd
Large school hall
available for hire
Weekends and evenings
With chairs, tables,
access to kitchen
£12 per hour

A TRADITIONAL VILLAGE PUB WITH
A WARM WELCOME, GREAT REAL
ALES & HOME COOKED FOOD
WHITEHORSEQUIDHAMPTON.CO.UK
LOWER ROAD QUIDHAMPTON SP2 9AS
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01722 744448

slight extra cost for use of
Cooking facilities

To book a one off party or regular
activity contact the school on
322848.
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June is here! We are half way through the year already, where has that
time gone! This month we will have another general election, which has
got me thinking about how as Christians we are called to respond?
One of my favourite passages in the Bible is Micah chapter 6 verse 8 ‘He
has shown you, O mortal what is good; And what does the Lord require of
you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.
Despite any feelings of fatigue, and irrespective of why it was called, this
election could be an opportunity for Christians to live out this calling.
So what would an election based on Micah 6:8 look like? I’m sure there
are many answers to this question and no doubt you will have your own,
but here are a few thoughts …
To “Do justice” would make space for those who are often marginalised in
society or who are often taken advantage of, in the bible these are
referred to as “the widow, the orphan the stranger and the poor”, giving
them a voice and exploring how collectively we might “dispense true
justice and practice kindness and compassion”.
To “Love kindness” The root of the word “Kindness” comes from the old
word “Kinned”, that is to be of the same kin or people. I wonder then if
one way of loving kindness, or showing mercy (as this verse is sometimes
translated), is to acknowledge that we are all created in the image of
God. Were we to do that, an election based on Micah 6:8 might seek to
see God in all sides of the debate.
“Walk humbly” by walking humbly we might make space for differences of
opinion, seek to understand one another’s point of view and together try
to discern how we might walk alongside God during this election time.
Some decisions are difficult whatever our political persuasion. Perhaps
Micah calls us to think more simply about what is required of us – but to
take it more seriously. To act justly all the time, to commit acts of love and
mercy for everyone in our lives, and for the world and to ‘walk humbly’,
acknowledging our own faults and shortcomings and actively do
something about them.
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When the vastness of all the problems in the world seem impossible, and
if you are tempted to give up trying to make a difference, perhaps it might
help to think about this commentary on Micah from the Jewish Talmud. If
we all did this perhaps we really could change the world.
‘Do not be daunted by the enormity of the world’s grief. Do justly,
now. Love mercy, now. Walk humbly, now. You are not obligated to
complete the work, but neither are you free to abandon it.’ (Talmud
303)
Ali

Monday to Friday
11am to 2pm
St Michael’s
Community Centre
Meeting for Prayers 10.30 to 10.45 each day
Featuring - Tea & Coffee, Cakes & Biscuits, Soup & a Roll and of
course space to relax, chat and meet your friends.
Home to The Listening Place every Tuesday
St Michael's Angels
Meetings First Friday of the Month 7.30 pm
June 2nd
Walk (or Ride) to Harnham
th
July 7
Summer Meal
Susan’s
Contact Linda Carley for more details
326747

‘Haven'
Every Thursday from 11 - 12.30, at St Michaels Lower Chapel
We will aim to provide a space where people can safely explore issues around
faith, spirituality and mental well-being, a space where any story can be told
and any question asked without fear of judgement or rejection. A place we will
call our “‘Haven’ on the Heath”.
For more information:
Ruth Main 01722 334995 or mobile 077513 54669
4Rev Ali Bridewell 0784 7952868 or parish office 01722 328031

What’s On in St Michael’s Community Centre
Learning to Draw
Alan Winstanley will guide you through some basic techniques at the
Community Centre Poppy Room on Thursdays from 2.30pm-5pm

Coffee & Craft - In the Coffee & Chat Café every Thursday
evening 7.30 –9.00 for anyone to drop in for a coffee and relaxed
fellowship – or to join in with making greetings cards.

KNIT and SEW and NATTER
On the 1st Friday of each month 10.30am - 12.30
in the Coffee & Chat Café. Bring your own knitting
or sewing or knit for charities. Some wool,
patterns and needles can be provided. Beginners
or experienced
Contact: Susan Drewett 01980 652751 for further information
St Michael’s Senior Lunch Club
Every second Tuesday of the month
11.45am—1.30pm

Lunch served at 12.15 noon.

Freshly cooked on the premises £4 per person
(Community Centre Hall behind St Michael’s Church)
Tuesday 11th June
Beef stew with dumplings followed by sponge pudding & custard

Men's Tuesday Coffee Mornings
Second & Last Tuesdays of the month - 11th & 27th June
Join us in Coffee & Chat St Michael’s Community Centre from 10.30 am
More details from Alan Winstanley 333847
Church Flower Rotas
St Andrew’s
Mrs June Hatcher
501723
St Michael’s
Mrs Jenny Thomas
320294
Let June or Jenny know if you want to take a turn at decorating the church. 5

An Evening of Elegance

Saturday 24th June 7pm

St Michael’s Community Centre Hall
An opportunity for you to dress up if you wish for a 3
Course Meal served at your table and surprise
entertainment.
Raffle

Please sign up to say your are coming and how many sheets available in Coffee & Chat and in Church. Tickets
£9 per person and are available from Susan - please pay
in advance for catering purposes.
Cover Photo ……
This month the cover photo shows Clare Yeates outside the Cathedral
after her baptism and confirmation on May 13th. She was one of 60
people from various parishes but even with so many others the service
was made special and personal for each one.
Congratulations Clare
Ordination Party
Neil will be Ordained on Saturday 1st July in the Cathedral at 4.30pm.
It’s a reason for another Party which will be in the Community Centre
from 6.30pm. Look out for more details.
Garden Party
The Garden Party in Aid of the Sudan Medical Fund - part of the
Diocesan link between Salisbury and the Sudan - is on Sunday 18th
June. In the grounds of Bishop Nicholas’ home in the South Canonry of
the Cathedral Close. There will be stalls, games, ice cream and more.
Prayer & Praise - with the Music group
Every Thursday from 7.30 - 9pm in St Michaels
Half an hour to practice ready for Sunday followed by an hour of
prophetic prayer and praise.
All are welcome to prepare for Sunday and join the worship.

Other Dates
June 6th
Standing Committee Rectory 7.30pm
June 14th LPA’s meeting Jenny’s 7.30pm
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Thought for the Month

James 5:7-8

We have recently been asking members of the congregation to
join us in Listening to God. We held events in church and out in
the world and I would say that most found it to be a good
experience. It is true to say, for some, this was something new
and perhaps felt a little strange so we’re going to carry on
Listening to God as we meet together and go about our daily
lives.
The early church lived in expectation of the immediate Second
Coming of Jesus Christ. James implores with his people to wait
with patience for the few years that remain. The farmer has to
wait for his crops until the early and late rains have come.
These were very important to the farmers in Palestine. (see
Deuteronomy 11:14; Jeremiah 5:24 and Joel 2:23). The early
rain came in late October and early November without which,
the seed wouldn’t germinate. The late rains came in April and
May which the grain needed to mature. So you can see that the
farmer had to have great patience and wait for nature to do its
work.
The Christian needs patience to wait until Christ comes again.
However long that may be, we have to hold on in faith and wait
on God, listening for his Word, his prompting as to how we
should live out his presence in our world today.
Of course, we know now that the early church was mistaken in
thinking that Jesus would return within a generation but we have
to be alert for the time when Jesus will return. To do that we,
today, have to continue believing, praying, serving and growing
as we await that great day.
In the New Testament, the Bible uses the word ‘parousia’ to
describe the Second Coming of Christ. In everyday Greek this is
an ordinary word for someone’s coming or arrival. When this
word is used about Jesus, it means that his Second Coming is
the final outpouring of heaven to earth when Jesus the King
comes to claim his people. We do not know when Jesus will
return but we need to have patience; we need to be ready and a
great part of that is keeping in relationship with him, quietly
listening for his will to be made known.
Susan
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St Andrew’s
&
St Michael’s
Sunday by Sunday
Sunday 4th June
8 am
St Andrew’s
10.30 am
St Michael’s
6 pm
St Andrew’s

Pentecost
Communion (BCP)
Fun Church !!
Evensong with Hymns

Sunday 11th June
8 am
St Andrew’s
10.30 am
St Michael’s

Trinity
Communion (BCP)
Family Communion

Sunday 18th June
1st after Trinity
8 am
St Andrew’s
Communion (BCP)
10.30 am
St Michael’s
Informal Service
3 pm
Community Centre Poppy Room Deaf Church
Sunday 25th June
8 am
St Andrew’s
10.30 am
St Michael’s

2nd after Trinity
Communion (BCP)
Family Communion

Sunday 2nd July
8 am
St Andrew’s
10.30 am
St Michael’s
6 pm
St Andrew’s

3rd after Trinity
Communion (BCP)
Fun Church !!
Evensong with Hymns

Weekday Services
Monday to Thursday 9.00 - 9.15 am Morning Prayer St Michael’s
Every Thursday
12 noon St Michael’s Communion
Every Friday
10 am St Andrew’s
Communion (BCP)
Tuesday 6th June 10.45am Jo Benson Day Centre
11.40am Bemerton Lodge Care Home
1.30pm Hedley Davis Court
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Communion
Communion
Communion

Visitors are Welcome at the Hedley Davis Court Communion

St John’s Place - Alpha Course Plus
Following on from the Alpha Course a small group will be continuing to
meet on Thursday evenings at St John’s Place from 7-9pm. A chance
to share a simple meal, talk about God, the Bible, and pray.
All are welcome. It is helpful but not essential to let Andrew & Susie
(01722 326518) or Nick & Elspeth (01722 324880) know you are
coming.

From the Registers
Weddings
29th April
13th May

Daniel Andreas Farthing & Suzanne Marie Foster
Luke William Smith & Leanne Willment

Blessing
6th May

Simon and Amy Richardson

Funerals
15th May

Leslie Jackson

House Groups
Shirley’s - every Monday in term time at 7.30pm.
Meetings on 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th June.
Contact Shirley 320355.
Laurence’s - alternate Tuesdays at 2 Woodside Rd at 7.30 pm.
Meetings on 13th & 27th June.
Contact Laurence 556530.
Susan’s - Alternate Wednesdays 2.30 - 4.30pm at 96 Heath Rd.
Meeting on 7th & 21st June.
Contact Susan 01980 652751
Maureen’s - Meets monthly on a Thursday 7.30pm.
Next meeting 4th May.
Contact Maureen 333847

Pentecost Picnic Sunday June 4th
Join with Christians from other churches in the
city for a Churches Together in Salisbury

“Big Picnic”

outside the Cathedral from 12.30 – 4.30 pm.
***Magazine Articles***
There is a coloured wallet on the Notice Board in St Michael’s which I check
each month or send me items by email: hilaryabird@btinternet.com
July Magazine - 15th June
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From 25th May to 4th June Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer
movement that invites Christians around the world to pray for more
people to come to know Jesus. What started in 2016 as an invitation from
the Archbishops of Canterbury and York to the Church of England has
grown into an international and ecumenical call to prayer.
We are joining in with Prayer Pledges to pray daily for five of
your friends, Prayer boards in St Michael’s.
Haven are planning a prayer walk on 1st June from 11-12,
finishing in St Michael’s. Everyone is welcome to join the
walk or the final prayers.
www.thykingdomcome.global

Joining the Deaf Community - News from Neil
Church
The next deaf church service will take place in the Community Centre Poppy
Room on Sunday 18th June starting at 3pm. This service will include a voiceover translation for those who are hearing non-signers, as this church (Bridge
of Hope) is inclusive of all people. We will have a deaf guest speaker coming
on that Sunday.
Hands Talk & Jumble
As you know that I am involved with an outreach ministry with the local deaf
community, I help run Hands Talk Gathering's coffee morning once every
month at St. Thomas's House.
In July, we will have a Jumble Sale event, so Kerry Leader and I are trying to
gather some unwanted items which are donated to us to help raise money for
this group. It would be lovely to see the community being entwined to help
bridge the gap between deaf and hearing communities.
Marjorie Grant Legacy
The projects we plan to spend this legacy on as chosen by you are:








St John’s Place: Garden Seat in Memory of the donor, and £1000
donation to the SJP Green Group
Resurfacing of Car Park – St Michael’s Church & Community Centre.
Redecorate the inside of St Michael’s
Repairing Windows and Doors at St Michael’s Church
Refreshment area at back of St Michael’s
Upgrading Sound and Video System at St Michael’s

There will be updates in the Magazine as we progress with the works.
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George Herbert Evenings
Thursday 6 July at 7.00pm in St. Andrew's Church
"Licenced for the Presse".
George Herbert's 'Temple' and other 17th-century literary
manuscripts in the Bodleian Library. Talk by Michael Webb,
Curator of Early Modern Archives & Manuscripts at the Bodleian
Library. Michael is an archivist and a historian and will talk about the
context of George Herbert's manuscript with reference to other 17th
century holdings in the Bodleian Library.
This event is free with a retiring collection. Booking is required for
numbers. 01722 330295.

Friday 18 August at 7.00pm at Wilton House (Palladian Restaurant)
‘My Utmost Art’ - An Evening with Timothy West.
We are delighted to welcome actor and director Timothy West, who will
reflect on the life and works of George Herbert, and read some of his
poems and extracts from his other writings. The programme will also
include musical settings of Herbert’s verse and music of his period. We
invite you to join us for this special event at Wilton House, a place so
closely associated with George Herbert through his kinship with the Earls
of Pembroke.
Followed by refreshments in Wilton House Gardens.
Admission by ticket only - £10 Booking details will be announced later
Lower Bemerton Open Gardens Sunday June 11th from 2 to 5
Eleven riverside gardens in Lower Bemerton will be open allowing the
opportunity to see wonderful views of the Nadder usually hidden
behind the houses.
The gardens range in size from 25 acres to pocket handkerchief.
Teas, home made jams and plants will be on sale.
There is a chance to swop tips and ideas with the garden owners, to see the
beautiful new interior of St John’s Place and to talk to the Green Team about
their work in beautifying the church yard and making it more environmentally
friendly.

Gardens open 2-5, tickets £5 (under 12’s free) give admission to all the
gardens from any of the gardens along Lower Road.
More details from 01722 326261.
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William Charles Hugh Curtis 1887 - 1917
Corporal 1st Battalion Wiltshire Regiment
Corporal William Curtis was killed in action in Belgium on 11 June 1917,
aged thirty. He is buried in Wulverghem-Lindenhoek Road Military cemetery
near Ypres.
Family history
The Curtis family came to Quidhampton from East Dorset in the 1850’s, when
William’s grandfather, carpenter Charles Curtis moved here, perhaps to join
the Tabor carpentry business. Frederick Charles (William’s father) became a
bricklayer and married carpet factory worker, Mary Anne Carpenter, in 1880.
They had fourteen children, one of whom died in infancy. Their fifth child,
William, known as Bill, was born at 4 Bath Terrace, Wilton Road in 1887
Work
Bill first worked as an assistant gardener, then for Great Western Railway and
then as a bricklayer for Tabor whose business had expanded to include
building work. He joined the Metropolitan Police in 1907 and left to join the
army in June 1915.
Life in the army
The fit and disciplined policeman would have been a very welcome recruit. He
probably joined 1st battalion in January 1916 when they were out of the front
line training in Belgium. Walter Smart (remembered September 2016) whose
parents lived in Church Lane, was there too. In October 1916 they were sent
to Ploegsteert, near the Belgian border, and settled into a routine of six days in
the trenches, six days in support, six days in the trenches again and then six
days in billets often interrupted by maintenance work in the trenches.
In early June 1917 preparations began for a big attack on Messines Ridge, five
miles south east of Ypres. At 03.10 on 7 June mines were exploded and an
intensive artillery bombardment began. 1st Wilts moved off at 03.40, before it
was light. They gained ground and on 8 June dug a new trench, their artillery
barrage having destroyed the old one. On 9 June they took over a different
section and were relieved in the evening of 11 June. 148 prisoners were
captured and 7 machine guns taken but 38 men were killed and over 100
wounded. Bill Curtis, by then a corporal, was killed on 11 June and buried in a
small cemetery that was later abandoned. In 1919 the bodies were taken to
Wulverghem-Lindehoek Road cemetery. Unlike others, the cross on Bill’s
grave was intact so he was identified and has a named grave.
Subsequent family history
Bill’s father died in 1920 and his mother in 1940. Four of Bill’s siblings stayed
in Wiltshire including Lillian who married William Enticott, an engine driver, also
of Bemerton. Their son, David was brought up at 61 Lower Road, sang in the
church choir and attended the local history society before he died in 2007.
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Salisbury Medical Practice would like to take this
opportunity to keep the parish residents informed.
A monthly Hearing
Café is taking place at
the Fountain Café in Fisherton House.
This is an opportunity for anyone with
hearing loss to meet others and receive
support from volunteers of Hear to Help
Salisbury. 1st Wednesday of every month
10am – 11:30am
If you or your organisation would like to
hold a support café or drop in at
Salisbury Medical Practice, please email
katy.gillingham@nhs.net or call 01722
333034.
We are celebrating Carer’s Week with a
Carer’s Open Day – Friday 16th of June at
10am – 1pm at Fisherton House. You do
not need to be registered with the
Surgery to attend this event.
Bemerton Townswomen’s Guild
2nd Thursday of the month 7.15 pm
Roman Rd Methodist Church Hall
further details from the Secretary
Mrs Chris Walley
331275

Knit and Natter
1pm – 3pm, Friday 30th June
(Future dates to be decided)
The Wylye Room at Fisherton
House
Come along to have a chat with
others and enjoy a cup of tea or
coffee.
Anyone who loves knitting or
would love to learn how to knit
can attend! Needles and wool can
be provided.
Annie’s out of house wool shop in
Wilton will be facilitating the group
Please contact Katy on
01722 333034 or email
katy.gillingham@nhs.net for more
information.
Bemerton Flower Arrangers
Chairman
Doreen Till 501538
Meetings 7.30 pm
2nd Wednesday of every month.
St Gregory’s Church Hall, St Gregory’s
Ave

Useful Numbers
Emergency Gas number 0800 111999
Fire & Rescue (non emergency) 01380 732601
Police (non emergency) 101
NHS Health Enquiries 111
Samaritans 01722 323555
Citizens Advice Bureau 08443752775
Neighbourhood Policing team salisburynpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
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Rector
Revd Simon Woodley (Day off Saturday)
revwoodley@yahoo.co.uk
333750
Associate Priest
Revd Susan Drewett (Day off Monday)
rev.susandrewett@btinternet.com

01980 652751

Assistant Curates
Revd Ali Bridewell (Day off Saturday)
alison.bridewell@ntlworld.com

07847952868

Revd Neil Robinson (split role also Chaplain to Deaf & Hard of Hearing People)
coolie66smiley@gmail.com
07717 055219 (text only)
Licensed Lay Minister (Reader)
Mrs Gillian Newton
gillian.newton@ntlworld.com

505692

Parish Administrator
Keren Mercer
bemerton.parish@yahoo.co.uk

328031

Lay Pastoral Assistants
Revd Susan Drewett (Team Leader)
Geoffrey Herbert
324466
Denise Wells
322783
Debbie Ford
332457
Church Wardens
St Michael’s
Terri Seaton

501214

Jenny Thomas
Helen Pessell

01980 652751
320294
333604

Laurence Newton

07969816999

St Andrew’s & St John’s
Hilary Bird
333839
Treasurer
Gillian Newton

505692

St Michael’s Community Centre
Manager Caitey Poolman
0778 346 7393
ccm.st.mikes@gmail.com
To arrange Baptisms, weddings etc contact the Rector.
Answerphone messages will get a reply.
St. Michael's Rectory, St. Michael's Rd, Salisbury, SP2 9LE
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www.bemertonparish.org.uk

Salisbury Medical Practice
Bemerton Heath branch surgery
Pembroke Road, Bemerton Heath
01722 334402

A friendly surgery in the heart of the community it serves
New patients welcome
Drop in for your new patient pack and to find out more about us











Parking
Wheelchair friendly
No stairs
Pharmacy right next door
Male and female doctors
Health visitor on site
Midwife on site
Asthma, diabetes, COPD and heart clinics, health checks
No Worries - Sexual health support to young people – even if not our patients
Carer friendly – if you are a carer let us know when you register

Wiltshire Investors in Carers silver award
You’re Welcome award
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L.R. Weedon
Joinery
Carpentry & Joinery
Specialising in all aspects
of bespoke
carpentry & joinery work
from kitchen installation to
hand crafted woodwork
102 The Hollows
Wilton
SP2 0JE
01722 743939
07970407384
leonweedon@hotmail.com
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Gardening? Maintenance?
General DIY Help?

Do you need help with your garden
or someone to do it for you?
call Paul on 07840 564 973

Need a Venue?
Meetings, Parties etc

Quidhampton
Village Hall
£6 per hr Summer, £10 per hr Winter
Bookings: Sabine Dawson 556890

